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جو کرتا ہے تو چھپ کے اہل جہاں سے
کوئی دیکھتا ہے تجھے آسمان سے
Whatever deeds you carry out concealing yourself from the
people of the world, someone is watching you from the heavens.
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FOREWORD
After the invasion of Afghanistaan in 1424 (2003), a
greater dislike developed in me for things that were alien
and foreign to Islam and Sunnats. Suddenly things that
were accepted as the norm or no attention was being
paid to them, started to become issues and I started
paying attention to them and an attitude started becoming
more stronger in me that we are a unique and different
nation and everything of ours must be different and
unique, just like Sayyiduna Umar  instituted our Islamic
calendar for us and who said, ‘We are a nation whom
Allah  had given respect through Islam, If we seek
respect in anything other than Islam Allah  will disgrace
us.”
The thing that grabbed my notice was our dressing, that
we should not imitate or dress in any way like the nonMuslims, but adhere firmly to the Sunnats of Rasulullah
 as taught to us by our pious elders and predecessors
and that which they practiced and held on to firmly and
passionately.
People wearing the long Arab Kurta was not really
objectionable by me before this, some students and
Ustaads also wore the long Arab Kurta before this in the
Darul Uloom, but now suddenly, and Allah  knows the
reason better, it was just not acceptable any more,
though many years ago, only on one Eid day, I wore such
a Kurta and my brother-in-law Maulana Abbas Zubair Ali
5

D.B. told me, “O you also started wearing those Kurtas.”
He said it in such a manner that I never ever thought of
wearing it again, in fact till then I used to wear the Eqaal
etc. also on Eid Days- but since then I had given it all upand dress now, in as far as possible, a simple way
following the way of our Ustaads and pious elders of
Deoband.
Various aspects of the Sunnat Kurta worn by our Ustaads
and pre-decessors came to light, I noted them down and
perhaps that it be of benefit to others and a guiding little
light - I prepared a booklet of the dressing of our
illustrious, beloved and pious elders, I am presenting it to
my friends.
We visited South America with a delegation from South
Africa in 1432 (2011) for the completion of a Hifz Jalsa in
Mendoza, San Jose, Venezuela and also the starting of
the Aalim Course by the same students.
During this trip we also visited Argentina for the same
purpose: promotion of makaatib and establishment of
Masaajid. Travelling from Buenos Aires, the capital of
Argentina to Mar Del Plata, by bus, a journey of about 5/6
hours where Moulana Junaid Moolla was stationed, doing
Makaatib / Masaajid work, I managed to complete this
kitaab, Alhamdulillah.

On arriving at Mar Del Plata the first thing Moulana
Junaid told me was that he saw a dream in which he was
6

in Masjid e Nabawi Alaa Sahebehaa Alfa Alfa tahiyataw
wa salaama, then I arrived and presented myself in front
of Roudha e Mubaarakah to Rasulullaah. Immediately
the interpretation of the dream dawned upon me that I am
presenting this Kitaab in the honourable service of
Rasulullaah ! (A sign of acceptance, Insha’Allah).
May Allah  help and guide us and save us from all
Fitna. It is not to point fingers at any one or to find fault or
score points and least of all that it becomes an
unnecessary issue to argue and fight about. We (the
Ummat) are facing much more serious matters to be
concerned with. May Allah  guide us to that which
pleases Him most and by which our Aakhirat will be made
and secured. Aameen.

abdulHamid Is’haq
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AN E-MAIL SENT TO HAJI ABDUL MANAN
ENGINEER OF HARAM SHARIF AND HIS
REPLY.
My dear, Respected and Honourable Brother A.Mannan,
My name is abdul Hamid (Moulana) from Azaadville,
South Africa. I had the honour of meeting you in Makkah
Mu’azzamah. On one occasion you invited us to meals to
your residence. You narrated an incident about the
Sunnat Kurtaa with regard to Moulana Yusuf Ludyaanwi
. I have written a little booklet in which I have included
this incident. The booklet is attached and the incident is
on page 35. I would ask you to read it, verify it, and if you
feel comfortable to write a foreword for the Kitaab.
Reply no.1:- Walaikum-us-Salaam, Jazakallah for your
best effort. I will go through it thoroughly. To name Maxi
as “Arab dress” is not proper, Arab word goes directly to
Janab-e-Rasulullah . Change it with “some Gulf Arian’s
dress.” Detail reply will be sent soon. A. Mannaan.
Reply no.2 Yes, the stated story related by me is 100%
correct.

اللهم اجعل سرى خريا من عالنيىت واجعل عالنيىت صاحلا
O Allah! Make my internal (condition) better than my
external (condition) and make my external righteous.
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Dress has a direct effect on the heart. Due to the days of
Haj these few words were possible. May Allah  accept
your efforts.
A. Manan
Haram-e-Makkah

خالق کائنات سے جس کے دل کو وابستگی نہیں ہوتی
مقصد کائنات سے اس کو عمر بھر نہیں ہوتی
The heart that does not enjoy a relationship with Allah ,
such a person will never know the object of the world in
his life
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احلمد هلل وكفى وسالم على عباده الذين اصطفى
احلمد هلل منشىء اخللق من عدم ......مث الصلوةعلى املختار ىف القدم
اي ر ص وسل دامما اددا على حبيبك على رسولك خري اخللق كلم

موالي ص وسل دامما اددا على دشري نذير حممدا
موالى ص وسل دامما اددا على طه سيد املرسلني
دلغ سالمى روضة فيما النىب احملرتم
اي خري من دفنت ابلقاع اعظمه فطا من طيبمن القاع واالك
روحي الفداء لقرب انت ساكنه فيه العفاف وفيه اجلود والكرم
هو احلبيب الذي ترجى شفاعته لك هول من االهوال مقتح
اي ر دلغ ابملصطفى مقاصدان واغفر لنا ما مضى اي واسع الكرم
اما بعد فقد قال هللا تبارك وتعاىل اعوذ ابهلل من الشيطان الرجيم
بسم هللا الرمحن الرحيم
آد ام ُخ ُذواْ يزينا تا ُك ْ يعن اد ُك ي ام ْس يجد
ااي دايِن ا
10

O children of Adam! Adopt your (clothing of) beauty at
every place of Salaah .

ي
ك اخ ْي ر
ى اذلي ا
اس التَّ ْق او ا
ُ وقال تعاىل اولبا
The clothing of Taqwa is best!

وقال تعاىل واّللُ اج اع لا ُك يّمَّا اخلا اق يظالاالً و اج اع لا ُك يمن ا ْجليبا ي
ال أا ْكنا ًاان
ا
ا
ا ا
ا
ي
ي
ْس ُك ْ اك اذلي ا
ُك يُتي ُّ ني ْع امتاه
او اج اع ا لا ُك ْ اس اراديي ا تاقي ُك ُ ا ْحلاَّر او اس اراديي ا تاقي ُك اَب ا
اعلاْي ُك ْ لا اعلَّ ُك ْ تُ ْسلي ُمو ان صدق هللا العظي
Of the many things that Allah has created, He has (also)
made those things that provide shade , and He has also
made places of safety in the mountains and made coats
for you that protect you from the heat and coats that
protect you in battle. In this manner does He complete
His bounty on you so that you may submit.
In these Aayaat we have been commanded to wear, put
on our clothing at all times and particularly when going to
the Masjid.
What is important to note here is that Allah  has
referred to clothes here as 'your beauty'. The reason for
this is that we beautify ourselves with clothing as we learn
from the Dua that we should recite when wearing clothes,
which is,

لل ل
ل
ان ما اوا لر ْى بلله ع ْورتل ْى واتمل بلله لف حياتل ْى
ْ ا ْحل ْمد ِّٰل الذ ْى كس
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'Alhamdu llillaahillazhie kasaani maa u'waari bihi aurati
wa a'tajammalu bihi fi hayaati'
All Praise is due to Allaah Who gave me to wear that by
which I cover my body and acquire by it beauty in my life.
This beauty is firstly that it covers the shape of the body,
which in most cases has gone out of shape! When a girl
marries she has the figure of a 'coca cola bottle', after
having 3 or 4 children her figure is that of a 20 litre, nay
200 litre oil drum! Men have big bellies and are totally out
of shape as well! Clothes hide these figures now!
Just as the flesh and skin hide the skeleton of the body.
We all have had to take X-rays, sometimes or the other,
how frightening is not the skeleton, flesh and skin hide it!
Just like that clothes hide the shape of the body - what a
great ne'mat of Allah!

By reading the other dua for wearing clothes, this reality
dawns upon us,

ا ْحل ْمد لِّٰلل ال لذ ْي كس لان ٰٰذا ورزقنلْي له لم ْن غ ْلري ح ْول لم لّن ول ق وة
'Alahamdulillaa hillazhie kasaani hazhaa wa razaqanihi
min ghairi houlim minnie wa laa quwah'
All praise is due to Allah  Who has given me this to
wear, without any effort or strength from me.
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By reading this Dua a person's past and future sins are
forgiven! If we have to ponder in the manufacture of
clothes from the time the cotton is grown or the wool is
sheared or the skin of animals is taken, right through all
the manufacturing processes a person will helplessly
have to admit he has no share in all this - it is surely and
totally only the work and infrastructure of Allah!
Similarly it is with synthetic materials and garments! So
clothes are a great ne'mat and beauty of Allah  given to
us!
This beauty could be interpreted by us as brand names,
latest fashions, fashions and styles of the enemies of
Allah ! Modern, western or clothing of Hindus (saris,
etc.). So this clothing is qualified in the other Aayat by
'libaasut Taqwa' the clothing of piety.
Which refers to either, piety in a person or the clothes
must be of the pious people. A person should not fool
himself or people by wearing clothes of piety, the clothing
of pious people, but he has no piety in him, but in fact
deceives, frauds and dubes people with his outward
clothing! So it refers to becoming genuinely pious! Don't
change your clothing to that of evil people; change your
evil character to that of the pious! That's best for you!
Or that the clothes must conform to the clothes of the
pious, the Sunnat of Rasulullah , it must conform to the
Shari'ah! It must not be 'kaasiyaat aariyaat' wearing
13

clothes but still naked. i.e. wearing 'see through' clothing
or tight fitting, where the figure of the body is revealed, or
fashions of other people and nations, there brand names,
etc.
So the kurtaa as well, which is particularly under
discussion in this booklet, must also conform to Sunnat.
In the other Aayat we are reminded of the ne'mats of
Allaah  in the form of clothing which is suitable and
comfortable in summer and others for winter - clothing
according to seasons! Also armament which is required at
the time of war - that's also a great ne'mat from Allaah.

میری نظر پر ان کی نظر پرپاسبان رہی
افسوس میں اس خبر سے بے خبر تھا
His sight was guarding my sight
I regret that I was unaware of it.
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THE KURTA IS ALSO SPOKEN OF IN THE INSTANCE
OF YUSUF .
The Kurtâ – Qamîs (in Arabic) is a dress referred to in the
Qurân Sharif even in the time of Hadhrat Yusuf . In the
Quraan Sharif Allah  explains the incident when the wife
of the minister tried seducing Yusuf , then an infant
that was present in the room spoke in the following
manner,

ل ل ل
ل
ل
ل
ل
ت
ْ قال ٰي راودتْلِن عن ن ْفسي وش لهد شاٰ ٌد ّم ْن أ ْٰلها إلن كان قميصه قد من ق بل فصدق
ل
ل
ل
ل
ت وٰو لمن الص لادقلني
ْ وٰو من الكاذبلني وإل ْن كان قميصه قد من دبر فكذب
(Defending himself) Yusuf  said, “It was she who tried
to seduce me against my will.” A witness from her family
(an infant present there miraculously spoke and) testified
by saying, “If his shirt (kurta – not western shirt) is torn
from the front, then she is truthful and he is from the liars.
However, if his shirt is torn from the back, then she is
lying and he is from the truthful.”

ف لما رأى ق لميصه قد لمن دبر قال إلنه لمن كْي لدكن إلن كْيدكن ع لظ ٌيم
When he (the husband) saw that his shirt was torn from
the back, he (realised that his wife was guilty and) said,
“This is definitely from the trickery of you (women). Your
trickery is indeed very dangerous.”
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SUNNAH OF
RASULULLÂH 
Allah says:

1. و ما ااتكم الرسول فخذوه
And what the Rasul gives you (instructs you with)
take hold of it (follow it).

2. من يطيع الرسول فقد اطاع هللا
Whoever follows the Rasul has followed Allah 

3. و انك لتهدي اىل صراط مستقيم
And verily You guide to the straight path.
Rasulullâh  is reported to have said, “Those who will
live after me will see a lot of differences, then follow my
sunnah and the sunnah of the Khulafâ-e-Râshidîn. Hold
on to it with your nawâjiz (canines) and be warned of
innovations, for every innovation is misguidance.”
Rasulullâh  is reported to have said, “Every ummati will
enter Jannah, but he who denies.” He  was asked,
“Who is it that denies?” Rasulullâh  replied, “He who
obeys me will enter Jannah,and he who disobeys has
denied.”
From the above the importance, necessity and virtues of
following the sunnah is self-evident.
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LEARN THE SUNNAH FROM OUR LEARNED & PIOUS
ELDERS
Further Allah  says,

ل
ل
الصراط املست لقيم
ّ اٰدن ا

O Allah, guide us to the straight path.
This is immediately followed by

لصراط ال لذين أنعمت علي له ْم
the path of those You have favoured.
This second sentence is badal-e-kul of the first sentence,
i.e. a total replacement (in meaning) of the first sentence.
This means that to follow the straight path is to follow the
path of those whom Allah  has favoured. And who are
those whom Allah  has favoured?

ل
ل
ل
ل
الص ّلد ليقني
ّ ومن يطع هللا والرسول فأ ْول ئك مع الذين أنْعم
ّ اِل علْي لهم ّمن النبليّلني و
والشُّهداء والصاحلللني
Those who obey Allaah and the Rasool  will be (in the
Aakhirah) with the Ambiyaa (those who received divine
revelation), “Siddeeqeen” (those true in word and deed),
martyrs (those who died for Allaah and for Rasulullaah )
and righteous ones (those who purify their bodies and
souls) on whom Allaah has bestowed His bounties. These
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are indeed the best of companions. (Although all these
people may not share the same stages of Jannah, they
will be able to meet each other frequently.)
The Ambiyâ have departed from the world. The Siddiqîn
are very few and not easy to recognise, and the Shuhadâ
(martyrs) have passed away. The Sâlihîn are present and
recognisable, thus we are commanded to follow them.
They are the ones in whom we will find the teachings of
the Ambiyâ, Siddiqîn and Shuhadâ. Following them is
following the Rasul of Allah  and following Allah .
Allah  mentions in the Quraan,

اسألواْ أ ْٰل ال ّلذ ْك لر إلن كنت ْم ل ت ْعلمون
ْ ف
Ask the people of knowledge if you do not know
When we don’t know we should ask the Ulema, but here
Allah  has referred to them as Ahle-Zikr (i.e. those who,
by Zikr, have brought a shine in their knowledge, the
Ulema-e-Rabbaniyyeen, and follow their teachings and
ways.
As in all matters, our clothing should confirm to the
dressing of our elders and our Salf-e-Sâlihîn (pious
predecessors)! These are not matters to argue and fight
about. Whoever is convinced sincerely from his heart that
this is the practice of my elders and pious predecessors,
and therefore the sunnah, may act upon it.
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TO FOLLOW ACTUAL SUNNAH IN OUR TIMES
1.Hadrat Sheikh-ul-Hadith Hadrat Maulana Muhammad
Zakariyya Saheb  (who is my Sheikh-e-Awwal)
explained that in the Hadith we are taught that simplicity
is part of Imaan.

ان البزازة من الميان
Verily simplicity is part of Imaan
Which simplicity does this refer to? If we try and follow the
simplicity of the time of Rasulullah  we will destroy
ourselves. In the time of Hadrat Umar  already the
people were unable to eat the food that used to be eaten
during the time of Rasulullah . The simplicity of this day
and age, of a city and village even of the same country
will be different. So the question is, “Which simplicity is
required from us?” Hadrat Sheikh  (may Allah  grant
him the best of rewards) has given the rule of thumb. He
mentioned that the simplicity which the Ulema-e-Haq and
Rabbaniyyeen that are living in your time regard as
simplicity, is the required simplicity, for which you will get
the reward of following the simplicity of the era of
Rasulullah . But, of course, one should desire and
cherish that simplicity from the heart.
2. A person came to our Sheikh Hadrat Maulana Shah
Hakim Muhammad Akhtar Saheb  dressed totally
according to Sunnah from head to toe. Hadrat asked him,
“Why have you got a nail at the bottom of your walking
stick?” He began objecting to present day Buzurgs
19

claiming that they do not follow Sunnah. He said that it is
Sunnah to have a nail at the bottom of the walking stick.
During the era of Rasulullah  this was necessary as
snakes and scorpions were generally found everywhere.
Hadhrat had explained to him that this is not necessary
nowadays. Also, if you have a nail on your stick you may
cause injury to someone whilst getting onto the bus or
train as these modes of transport are filled to capacity.
He became upset and said that even Hadrat Sheikh
Maulana Muhammad Zakariyya Saheb  does not follow
the Sunnat lifestyle. He eats from glass plates whereas
the Sunnat is to eat from earthen-ware. Our Sheikh 
said that this man is in great danger! After six months he
returned to the Majlis but this time he was dressed in
complete western attire. Hadrat Maulana Mazhar Saheb
asked Hadrat if he had recognised the man. Hadrat
replied, “No.” He then told Hadrat that this is the same
man that had objected to the Akaabireen. We learn two
lessons from here. We should follow the ways of the
Akaabireen of today, that is the Sunnah and never speak
ill of the Akaabireen.
3. A student once came to me and informed me that we
should run the Madressa one hundred percent according
to Sunnah. After explaining to him that we also desire that
and a few other things I told him that you should not use
the Madressa toilets any longer, rather you should relieve
yourself in the veld. The student then understood that
simplicity in dressing and all other matters of Deen is
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according to what the Ulema-e-Haqq and Rabbaniyeen
practice upon which will be our hallmark and Sunnat. In
conclusion, we should look towards our Ulema-e-Haqq
and Rabbaniyyeen in dressing.
We do not follow our illustrious elders only for our
sentiments and emotions (though that also plays a great
part), but also for their ilm, Taqwa and for their love for
Sunnah. They were stalwarts and mountains of ilm and
ardent lovers of the Sunnah. Just a glimpse into their
lives, works and writings as well as their poetry in the love
of Nabî  bears testimony to this. We will definitely give
preference to our illustrious elders over the modern 21 st
century mujtahids.
4. Maulana Ismail Abdur Razzaaq  was a great Alim.
He graduated in Darul Uloom Deoband and was a prize
student of Hadrat Maulana Hussein Ahmad Madani 
coming out first in class in Dora-Hadith (final year class).
Maulana had served Deen and the Muslims in Laudium
(Pretoria) and Ladysmith for many years. In between he
had spent approximately fifteen years lecturing at AlAzhar university and was known to be liberal and modern
according to conservative Ulema, having a lax attitude. I
regularly visited Ladysmith for Deeni programmes. I
would make it a point to visit the esteemed Maulana on
each trip. In my last meeting with Maulana which was
approximately six months before he had passed away he
told me the following, “See, I had spent approximately
fifteen years of my prime at Al-Azhar where I was a
21

professor and lecturer. During that time I had the great
and honourable opportunities to meet with all the Ulema
of Al-Azhar, Eygpt, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Jordan, Morocco,
etc. What I had found was that their Ulema did not even
have a fraction (Ushre-Asheer- these were the words
used by Maulana) which our Ulema of Deoband have.
Not only in Taqwa, piety, Zuhd (abstinence), love of Deen
and service to Deen and the Muslims etc. but also in Ilm
and knowledge. These were the actual words of
Maulana which carry much more weight than if said by a
conservative Alim.

ناز تقوی سے بہتر نیاز رنڈي
جاہ زاہد سے پھر اچھی میری رسوائی
Better than the pride of taqwâ is the crying (in forgiveness) of the
prostitute
Better than the pride of the one who abstains from dunyâ is my
disgrace
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PROOFS OF THE SUNNAT KURTA WORN BY OUR
ELDERS
1. In Muslim Sharîf, there is a narration from Asma bint
Abu Bakr  that she took out the Kurtâ of Rasulullâh. It
consisted of a collar and 2 slits which were lined with silk.
Muslim Sharif pg. 190/1 vol.2
2. The Aqwaa (strongest) proof of the slit Kurtâ is perhaps
the hadith of Hadhrat Salma bin Akwaa . He asked
permission to perform his salâh only in his Kurtâ (fie
thowbien waahedien) as he used to hunt. Nabî-e-Kariem
 gave him permission, but stressed not to forget to
button his Kurta even with a thorn (shoukah).We learn 2
points from this hadith, firstly, free movement in hunting
is impossible in the long, Arab Kurtâ (even with the
dahriedh – the extra panels). Free movement is only
possible in a knee length Kurtâ with slits. Secondly,
Rasulullâh  insisted not to forget to put the thorn (to
button) what? Not the collar, (opening in front) but rather
the slits when performing namaaz. The collar (opening in
front) is not satr, and even if a person sees his own satr in
namaaz, it does not invalidate the namaaz! Why will Nabî
 want to stress that the collar (front opening) must be
buttoned up or zipped when this is not fardh? Naturally
Nabî  stressed on him to put a thorn (button/zip) on the
slits for namaaz for that is Satr! Moroccan and other
Kurtâs, till this day, have a loop and button on the slits to
close them when necessary.
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3. In Hidâyah, in Kitâbul Janâiz, in the very 1st text on the
kafan of the deceased, it is mentioned that the kafan will
include a Kurtâ, that is slit, and immediately thereafter is
written,

كما كان يلبس ىف حياته
Just like that which he used to wear during his lifetime .
From this we understand that the Kurta of the Kafn has
slits, this is so because the Kurta in his lifetime also had
slits.
4. In discussing the kafan of the mayyit, fuqahâ (jurists)
talk about dikhrîs. (Ibne Qudaamah  has discussed this
in detail).
2 meanings are given to it by the fuqahâ:
a) the slit on the side
b) 2 extra panels, to the front and back side of the Kurtâ.
Jam’ (Both of these meanings) are found in the sunnah
Kurtâ worn by our ulamâ, elders and pious predecessors.
The Kurtâ of our buzurgs has both the slits and the extra
panels. In Hidaaya we read in the discussion of the Kurtâ
for the deceased, an extended discussion is centred on
the fact that the Kurta of the deceased must have slits
and immediately thereafter it is written,

كما كان يلبس ىف حياته
Just like that which he used to wear during his lifetime .
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The slit was needed for the person in his lifetime for free
movement, which now after his death is not needed! Now
it serves to put on the Kurta easily.
5. With regard to wearing clothing below the ankles, Mulla
Ali Qari  gives four reasons of prohibition; one of them
is:
Min jihatil israaf
because of wastage.
How much more wastage is not there in the long Kurtâ?
How many poor people’s clothing cannot be made from
it?! This does not refer to the shin length, closed Kurtâ
worn by some of our buzurgs (a very small number), and
sewn on the pattern of our buzurgs Kurtâ; but the long
fashion maxi Kurtâ of the Arabs.
The object of the Kurtâ is to cover the satr (private parts)
and that is achieved by wearing a knee length Kurtâ –
and a little lower for safety sake and with slits for easy
movement – longer than that will be extravagance. Here
we have two extremes:- one is a short shirt which is a
western shirt, wearing this is imitating the West and it
does not cover the Satr over the trouser which is normally
tight fitting jeans etc., and in any case when bending
down for Ruku it shows the whole shape of the back
which is Kaasiyaat-Aariyaat (i.e. wearing clothing but still
being naked). One of the requirements of clothing is to
conceal the shape of the body. I remember as a little boy
my marhoom Baajie insisted on us wearing a long shirt
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that had the front neck collar with buttons but then below
that (after about 25 cm it was closed) like Kurtas but it
was a shirt and till the knees with small slits on the side
(though the whole front was not open-only half way). As a
young boy becoming conscious to smartness and fashion
and other friends wearing the smart shirt with whole front
opening, I disliked wearing this type of shirt. Muslims
coming from India wore kurtas, now in this foreign land,
Kurtas were not available here, seeing an emerging
market manufacturers of shirts, on this end, started
manufacturing this type of shirt and slowly moving us
away from the Sunnat Kurta. This is one extreme,
wearing such a short shirt which does not cover the Satr,
and wearing stiff trousers, jeans, etc.
The other extreme is the long Salafi Arab Kurta. In it is
wastage as well. Some say that it conceals the Satr.
Were our Asaatizah and elders not conscious of their
Satr? There is so much of wastage, fashion, Nafs
parastie (satisfying the Nafs in this anti-Sunnah Kurta).
The following question was posed to the Mufti on the
website MuftiOnline.co.za,
The Ahadith mention that Rasulullah  liked and wore a
Qamees and this translates as shirt in English. So, how
then do we restrict it to the long Thawb or slit Kurta? Is
this proven from any Hadith?
Answer:- The Qamees mentioned in the Hadith is similar
to the Kurta that is worn today. Just as the Izaar (lungi)
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that is mentioned in the Hadith refers to the Izaar that
reaches half the shin, so if in today’s time people begin
wearing the Izaar till above the knee, this will not be
regarded as the Sunnah Izaar (the one that was worn in
the time of Rasulullah ). Hence the Sunnah Qamees
that was worn in the time of Rasulullah  also reached
half the shin, and not the Qamees shirt that is worn today.

 فلک میرا زمیں میری،ایک تو میرا تو ہر شیء میری
ایک تو نہیں میرا تو کوئی شیء نہیں میری
If You are mine, everything is mine, the heavens are mine, the
earth is mine; if You are not mine, nothing is mine.
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TA’AAMUL (PRACTISE OF OUR USTAADS,
MASHAAIKH & PRE-DECESSORS. THE UNANIMOUS
TA’AAMUL OF THE ULAMA AND MASHAAIKH IS
ALSO A STRONG DALEEL (PROOF) OF WHICH THE
ACTUAL SUNNAT KURTA IS.

THE KURTA OF OUR ELDERS OF THE DARUL
ULOOMS, KHANQAHS AND TABLEEGHI MARAAKIZ
WE FOUND OUR ELDERS VERY PARTICULAR IN
FOLLOWING THEIR ELDERS
OUR AKAABIREEN WORE THE SHIN LENGTH
KURTA
1.We find our Asaatizah, Ulema, Akaabireen and Salaf-eSaliheen wearing the Sunnat, shin length, slit Kurta. Our
seniors saw their seniors wearing this type of Kurta and
the chain carries on till Rasulullah . Having a fair share,
Alhamdulillah, of staying with our elders, we notice that
they followed their elders and the Sunnat immaculately.
ASAATIZAH OF DARUL ULOOMS WORE THE SHIN
LENGTH KURTA
2.All our elders, Asâtizah of DARUL ULOOMS ,
Deoband, Saharanpur, Jalaalabad, Lucknow, Dabhel,
Tadhkeshwar, Rander, Karachi, Lahore; all our buzurgs in
KHANQAS – Hadrat Sheikhul Hadith Moulana
Muhammad Zakariyya  in Saharanpur, Moulana Husain
Ahmed Madani  in Deoband, his illustrious sons
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Moulana As’ad sahib , Moulana Arshad Saheb daamat
barakaatuhum, in Jalalabad Moulana Masihullah Saheb,
presently Hadrat Moulana Shah Hakeem Akhtar Saheb,
Hadrat Moulana Qamaruz Zaman Saheb; in the
TABLIGHI MARÂKIZ of Nizamuddin, Moulana Ilyaas
Sahib, Moulana Yusuf Sahib  Moulana In’aamul
Hasan Sahib, Moulana Palanpuri Saheb; all our ELDERS
IN RAIWIND, Moulana Jamshed Saheb , Marhum Baboo
Bashier , the 1st Amier of Raiwind, Bhai Abdul Wahhaab
Saheb; IN KAKRAIL; in DEWSBURY, Hafiz Patel Saheb;
in MADINAH MUNAWWARAH, Hadrat Moulana Saeed
Khan Saheb who lived and passed away in Madinah
Munawwarah had worn the slit Sunnah Kurtâ and passed
away wearing it.
SENIOR SOUTH AFRICAN ULEMA WORE THE SHIN
LENGTH KURTA
3. All our local and great ulamâ, like Mufti Sanjalvi Saheb,
Moulana Muhammad Akhalwaya Saheb, Moulana Abdul
Qader Manikpuri Saheb, Hafiz Abdur Rahman Mia
Saheb, (the stalwarts of the old Jamiat-ul-UlamaTransvaal) Moulana Zuber Ali Saheb, Moulana Ahmed
Hathurani Saheb, Moulana Ahmed Garda Saheb,
Moulana Abdul-Haq Omarjee Saheb, Maulana Cassim
Sema Saheb, Moulana Ansaari Saheb, Moulana Salot
and many, many others all only wore the knee length
Kurta or just over the knee, with slits.
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THE KURTA OF HADRAT MADANI 
4. Sheikh-ul-Islam Hadrat Maulana Hussein Ahmad
Madani  taught Bukhari Sharif in the Haram of Madinah
Munawwarah for 14 years. In India he always wore the
shin length, slit Kurta and from reliable sources it has
been established that in all the fourteen years that Hadrat
stayed and taught Bukhari Sharif in the Haram of
Madinah sharif, he only wore the shin length slit Kurta.
MAULANA INAAM’UL HASSAN SAHEB  AND THE
DEEP CONCERN FOR THE SUNNAT DRESSING
5.On one occasion when I was present in the Markaz,
Hadratjee Moulana In’aamul Hassan Saheb mentioned
with a pain from the heart, “Why is it that those who have
given their lives for tabligh, for Dîn and are muqeem
(residents) in the Markaz are still not wearing the shari’
izâr (trouser), referring to those Gujraati muqimeen who
were still wearing the Gujraati trouser. Subhanallah! How
conscious our elders were of every aspect of sunnah and
dressing. The long, non-slit Arab Kurtâ or the shin length
slit Kurtâ is not a question of îmân and kufr or life and
death; so our elders do not make a big issue of it, but the
elders of Tabligh, Darul Ulooms and Khanqhas in private
meetings do encourage, in fact stress the importance of
the sunnah, shin-length slit Kurtâs to those who are close
to them and old in the work!
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OUR ELDERS PERMENENTLY WORE THE SUNNAH
KURTA
Moulana Abraarul Haq Saheb  of Hardoi used to go
twice every year to Hijaz Muqaddas for Umrah and Haj,
but never wore the long Arab Kurtâ. Moulana Habib-urRahman Azmi, the great Muhaddith, always wore the slit
Kurtâ and similarly, Moulana Hifz-ur-Rahman (father of
Moulana Fadhl-ur-Rahman). Ml Saeed Khan sahib 
lived and passed away in Madinah Munawwarah and only
wore the shin length slit Kurta.
MUFTI MAHMOOD HASSAN SAHEB GANGOHI 
AND DRESSING
6. Hadhrat Mufti Mahmood Saheb Gangohi  was asked
about how our clothing should be, with regard to the
controversy of the length and whether there should be
slits or not? Hadhrat  replied, “Look at the clothing of
your ustaads and mashâikh”! Hadhrat himself at that time
and in his whole life only wore the shin length, slit Kurtâ!
Hadrat Mufti Mahmood Saheb Gangohi , whom
thousands have seen in South Africa and the world, never
wore the long, round Arab Kurtâ. In his fatâwa he
mentions that the Arabs wear the long, round (closed)
Kurtâ. This is just a statement, like saying the Arabs eat
boiled food, we eat spiced food. He does not say in any
way that the Arab Kurtâ is sunnah and similarly is the
case of the writing of Allammah Anwar Shah Kashmiri
and Mufti Muhammad Shafi Saheb  of Pakistan. They
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did not regard it as sunnah. If they did, it is impossible to
even imagine from the remotest corners of the heart that
such stalwarts of knowledge, such lovers of sunnah
would not have adopted that type of Kurtâ !The students
of Allama Anwar Shah Saheb , Sheikh-ul-Hadith of
Deoband, Moulana Fakhrud-Deen Saheb, Mufti Mehdi
Hasan Saheb, Mufti of Darul Uloom Deoband, Moulana
Abul Wafaa Shajahanpuri , Qari Muhammad Tayyib
Saheb, Mufti Muhammad Shafi Saheb , his sons Mufti
Rafi and Mufti Taqi Saheb and Maulana Anwar Shah
Kashmiri ’s son Maulana Anzar Shah Saheb, all of
them wore the slit Kurtâ like their asaatizah and elders.
To try and mislead the wary public is a great injustice to
knowledge of the Dîn and the Amânat (responsibility)
entrusted to us! All our elders, Ulamâ, mashâikh, da’ees
wear the sunnah Kurtâ with slits except for a very small
minority, whose minority has got no weight as far as
numbers are concerned; otherwise they themselves are
great personalities, who enjoy great respect and honour.
We do not follow our illustrious elders only for our
sentiments and emotions (though that also plays a great
part), but also for their ilm, Taqwa and love of Sunnat.
They were stalwarts and mountains of ilm and ardent
lovers of the sunnah. Just a glimpse into their lives, works
and writings as well as their poetry in the love of Nabî 
bears testimony to this. We will definitely give preference
to our illustrious elders over the modern 21 st century
mujtahids.
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MAULANA YUSUF LUDHYANWI  MEETING WITH
THE ENGINEER OF THE HARAM OF MAKKAH
7. Maulana Yusuf Ludhyânwi  met the engineer of the
Haram of Makkah Sharif, Brother Abdul Mannaan in the
Haram and asked him, “You are living here in Makkah
Sharif and stationed in the Haram for the past 40 years,
and you still wear this slit Kurta?” He replied, “Show me
something better than the Sunnah, and I will follow it.”
Moulana Yusuf Ludhyânwi asked him to stand up, then
embraced him for a very long time, and told him, “Hold on
firmly to what you are on,” and gave him many
duâs.(Narrated by Engineer Abdul Mannaan himself to
me).
THE DRESSING OF MAULANA ABUL HASSAN ALI
NADWI  AND MUFTI TAQI UTHMANI SAHEB D.B
8. Moulana Abdullah Kapodrawi, Raees of Tadhkeswar,
who himself also only wears the slit Kurtâ, said on the
occasion of the completion of Bukhaari Sharief in the U.K.
that Mufti Taqi Uthmaani Saheb daamat barakaatuhum is
very simple, he hasn’t got on a sherwaani nor an
amaamah. Mufti Taqi Saheb daamat Barakaatuhum visits
the world, and sits on many high profiled benches in
many
organisations,
governmental
and
nongovernmental. Mufti Saheb is very highly spoken of and
respected by great Arabs, but wears the simple sunnah
slit Kurtâ wherever he goes. Further, describing our
righteous and pious elders, he said, “Moulana Abul
Hassan Nadwi Saheb , who was a master of Arabic and
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loved by the Arabs, especially their Ulamâ and Mashâikh,
visited Arab countries and the world regularly in his
simple dressing, the slit Kurtâ and no amaamah. When
visiting Syria the Ulema there particularly noted him, and
said, “Ra’aina, Abul Hasan Ali An-Nadawi, khafieful jism
wa khafieful libâs (We saw Abul Hasan of small stature
and simple dressing).”
ADORNING OUR ELDER’S CLOTHING
9. On one occasion in Lenasia, Hadrat Moulana Shah
Hakim Muhammad Akhtar Saheb , wearing a rain coat
type of garment, made specifically for Hadhrat, removed it
and said, “I only feel comfortable in the libâs (clothes) of
my elders.” It goes without saying, “Hadrat only wore the
slit Kurtâ of our elders!”
DRESSING OF THE PEOPLE OF MADINAH
10. Moulana Ahmed Durwesh Daamat Barakaatuhum of
Newtown, Johannesburg says that he studied Hifz in
Madina Sharif in the 1950’s. He remembers that all used
to wear the shin length, slit Kurtâ, and says nobody use to
wear the long, round Kurtâ!
THE DRESSING OF OUR ULEMA WHO STUDIED
OVERSEAS AND THE ULEMA OF THE
SUBCONTINENT WHO CAME TO TEACH HERE
11. All the students who studied in the Madâris of India
and Pakistan wore the sunnah Kurtâ with slits, why did
they change to the long Arab Kurtâ? Did they not see the
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dressing of their ustaads and elders? Were their
Asaatizah wrong; were not all the ahâdith and knowledge
in front of them? Upto this very day, their Asaatizah and
Mashaaikh wear the sunnah Kurtâ with slits!
WHY AND WHEN DID OUR KURTA STYLE CHANGE?
12. Whoever studied in India or Pakistan all wore the shin
length, slit Kurtâ as well as all the Ulamâ of India or
Pakistan who came to teach in South Africa. Why only
much later in the 80’s or more over in the 90’s did they
change over to the long, closed Kurtâ? Was their Deen
not complete, were their Asaatizah not in the right, and
was their knowledge deficient? How did they come to
know only much later that the sunnah Kurtâ is the long,
non-slit Kurtâ? This whole change started in South Africa
only from about the 1980’s. Salafism reared its ugly head
at about the same time in South Africa. We should ask
ourselves was the changeover due to new knowledge
coming to hand, a higher level of Taqwa, or fashion, that
it looks impressive and dressy or that our wives insist on
it, or mothers for their sons? WHAT WAS THE REASON
FOR THE CHANGE?
THE KURTA OF RASULULLAH  IN AFGHANISTAAN
13. Just after 9/11, the “Star” newspaper published an
article that after the Russians were defeated and left
Afghanistan, there were warlords ruling in the different
areas with great brutality. Mulla Umar gave up his studies
and fought against the warlord of his area when they
imprisoned a young woman and repeatedly raped her.
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After defeating them and establishing law, order and
justice in his area, Kandahar, he consulted with the
Ulama of Kandahar whether they should limit their
influence to Kandahar or proceed to bring the whole of
Afghanistan under Shariah law? On deciding to extend
Islamic law in the whole of Afghanistan he approached
the family who have in their custody the Kurtâ of
Rasulullâh . The Kurta of Rasulullah  is in the
custody of a certain family in Kandahar. Just as the key of
the Ka’aba Sharif is in the custody of a particular family in
Makkah Sharif and the responsibility of drinking water for
the Hajees is in the custody of a particular family. Mullah
Muhammad Umar asked permission to display the Kurta
to the people, for barkah and to get their full support for
this great mission. After Jumuah Salaah, he displayed it
to them. The whole Afghan nation wears the slit Kurtâ – it
is inconceivable that after they saw the Kurtâ of
Rasulullâh , they still will wear a Kurtâ contrary to it.
USAMA BIN LADEN
14. Usamaa bin Laadin, who wore the shin-length, slit
Kurtâ and said that this is the sunnah Kurtâ and the proof
he furnished was that Sayyedena Umar  used to mount
a running horse and that is impossible with the long,
closed Kurtâ, it is only possible with a shorter, slit Kurtâ!
A BRITISH SPY
15. When Sheikh-ul-Hind  returned from Malta and
people had come to welcome him, from amongst the
people there was a person wearing a long, Arab Kurta.
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On seeing him, Sheikh-ul Hind  said, “Keep him away
from me, I get the smell of a British spy and agent from
him.”

گر سنت نبوی کی کرے پیروی امت
طوفان سے نکل جائیگا پھر اسکا سفینہ
If the Ummah follows the Sunnah of Rasulullah ,
Then their ship will come out the storm.
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PERTINENT POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED

الناس ابللباس
PEOPLE ARE BY CLOTHES
One explanation of this is that people are judged by their
clothes. A person is associated to a person or group of
persons by the clothes he wears. For example, I was in
the Haram of Madinah Sharif, a person came to me and
asked me about the whereabouts of Maulana Ebrahim
Saheb D.B. the grandson of our honourable Sheikh. I
replied, “I don’t know but how come you are asking me
about him?” He said, “From your Topi I had made out that
you are connected to Hadrat Hakim Muhammad Akhtar
Saheb .” All the different departments of a government
wear different clothes. The army, navy, traffic police,
police department, etc. Each one is recognised by the
clothes (uniform) they wear. Children of different schools
are recognised by their particular uniforms. So we should
wear such clothes and Topis that we can be identified
with our Asaatizah, Akaabir and Aslaaf that lead us to the
Sahaaba  and Rasulullah and not to modern Salafi
Arabs.
The other explanation is that the type of clothes a person
wears; the effect of that type of clothes will have on a
person. Sayyid Fakhrud-Deen Marhoom of Durban
explains that the mother of one of his grandchildren had
bought police clothing for the child- as soon as he wears
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it, he starts behaving like a police. So if we will wear the
simple humble Sunnat Kurta which our Asaatizah,
Akaabir and Aslaaf wear then simplicity, humbleness, and
the love and ways of our Aasatizah, Akaabir, Aslaaf will
come into a person. By wearing the clothes of which ever
people, that nature, ways, Mizaaj, etc. will come into a
person. The long maxi Arab Kurta brings the love of
fashion, being flashy and dressy (dolled up) being smart
and well dressed in a person. It is narrated in a Hadith
that a person wears some smart clothes which brings
pride in him and he is caused to sink in the earth and fall
from the eyes of Allah .
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA- LEWIS LE PULDT
16. Lawrence of Arabia introduced the long Arab kurta to
the Arabs after Britain destroyed the Khilafat-e-Uthmaani
for two reasons.
To create Arab nationalism – a concept to eradicate
Islamic brotherhood and bring in tribalism (divide and
rule), which Nabî  came to eradicate and warned the
ummah against!
To cause an impediment in movement – with the long,
maxi Arab Kurtâ movement is very limited, thus removing
the concept of jihad in which free movement is of
paramount importance. The effect of which is now felt
after about hundred years, that Ulama are actually writing
against the institution of Jihaad.
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MUFTI RADHA-UL-HAQ SAHEB’S FATWA
17. Mufti Radhaaul Haq of Darul Uloom Zakariyya in his
lengthy fatwa on the Kurtâ (that the slit Kurtâ is the
sunnah Kurtâ) states that with this long Arab Kurtâ, forget
jihad, sitting to eat or to make wudhu is a problem.

نقش قدم نبی کے ہیں جنت کے راستے
ہللا سے مالتے ہیں سنت کے راستے
A person will reach Jannat by following the footsteps of
Rasulullah,
A person will reach Allah  by following the path of Sunnat.
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POINTS TO CONSIDER
A REAL SUFI –MUJAHID- ATTITUDE
1.The mizâj (nature) of our dîn is to be alert, awake and
active, not a “Sufi Mizaj” (in the wrong sense of the word),
that is being like sleepy, drowsy or clumsy like a sick fowl
or dead duck. In the long Kurtâ, one’s movement is
curtailed tremendously; one becomes slow, unable to
move about freely.
The long, non-slit Kurtâ smells of salafism, pride and
fashion, while the shin length Kurtâ speaks of
humbleness, simplicity and attachment to sunnah!
ONE GREAT BENEFIT OF THE SHIN LENGTH KURTA
2. It is not uncommon to see beardless people distant
from dîn to wear the long, non-slit Kurtâ, and in many
cases jeans and tee shirts under it with ugly takkies,
whereas you will hardly find this to be the case with those
who wear the shin length slit Kurtâ. Also the tendency of
the long Kurtâ is to hang below the ankles, which is
Haraam. It also brings along with it cuff links, collars. In
many cases it is only another version of a long shirt
complete with collars, cuffs, cuff links, etc.
NO SUPERIORITY OF AN ARAB OVER A NON-ARAB
3.Everything the Arabs do is not correct and according to
Dîn. Rasulullah  said, “There is no superiority for an
Arab over a non-Arab except due to virtue of Taqwa.” The
Arabs in the days of jahiliyyah (ignorance) fastened the
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legs of their camels with the Iqâl and nowadays Arabs
fasten it on their heads! Generally Arabs inclination is
towards salifism, breaking of the historic sites and
following the West. Must they be followed in everything
they do?!
KURTAS WORN BY PEOPLE OF OTHER COUNTRIES
4.The Kurtâs of the people of Nigeria, Mali, Togo, other
African countries, Moroccans, Indonesians, Malaysians
(albeit very short – the proof of which is also found in the
Hadith), Indians, Pakistanis, Burmese, Afghani, etc. all
have slits. Nigerians wear both knee length and long
Kurtâs.
HUMILITY IN THE SUNNAT KURTA
5.Moulana Yusuf Desai, Imam of Masjîd-e-Hilal in Durban
said that when he went in jamaat, he sensed a degree of
pride and importance when he wore the long, Arab Kurtâ,
but he would sense humbleness when he wore the
sunnah Kurtâ!
Rasulullah  is reported to have said, “When a man
walks in a dress which makes him proud, his hair combed
(in style), he is arrogant in his walking, then suddenly
Allah  causes him to be swallowed by the earth. He
shall continue sinking till the day of Qiyaamah.
SOME RELEVANT INCIDENTS
A. Hafiz Ahmed Sadeck Saeed of Pietermaritzburg
narrates that on one of his trips to Palestine with a group
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of about 28 persons, whenever they went to Baitul
Muqaddas the Israeli Army/Police always interrogated
him. After the 3rd or 4th interrogation, he told them, “I
want to ask you a question, but please do not lock me up,
and do not beat me up.” They said, “OK! What do you
want to ask?” He said, “Whenever we come to the Masjid,
you do not harass anyone else from our group, you only
single me out and question me, why?” The officer replied,
“Look at your Kurtâ, you wear the sunnah Kurtâ (shin
length, slit) and we have got a problem with you people
who follow the sunnah, not with those who follow
fashion!” Subhânallah! Even that Yahudi officer knows
what is the sunnah.
MAULANA SALEEM DHORAT SAHEB OF U.K.
NARRATES:B. Once this servant was sitting with his beloved Sheikh
Hadrat Maulana Muhammad Yusuf Ludhyanwi Saheb 
in Masjid-e-Nabawi after Salaatul Asr. It was the day of
Jumuah and a friend of mine had given me a Kurta with
cuffs which included a button to wear. This was the first
and last time in my life that I had worn such a Kurta which
included cuffs and buttons. Hadrat  said, “Come, I will
introduce you to a Buzurg.” He then held my hands and
took me to the first Saff in the umbrella section and made
me meet Hadrat Qari Taahir Raheemi Saheb . He
introduced me by praising me greatly. I sat with respect,
my gazes lowered and feeling ashamed. When Hadrat
had said that which he had wished to say, he indicated
towards the cuffs of my Kurta and said “Qari Saheb, you
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may be thinking that I have praised him so greatly yet the
clothing that he is wearing contradicts the clothing of the
Buzurgs. You should question him in regards to this
matter.” This servant then excused himself saying, “My
friend had purchased this Jubba and gave it to me with
the desire that I wear it on this day of Jumuah therefore I
had worn this Kurta else I do not have any desire to wear
such a Kurta with cuffs.” (This was the maxi Arab Jubba compiler). Thereupon Qari Taahir Saheb  said, “It is
possible to find simple Kurtas in the market without cuffs.”
C. On one occasion this servant needed to open his
trouser string and fasten it in the Masjid. It was difficult to
lift the Jubba in front of the people and fulfil this need. At
that time the thought crossed my mind that this would
have been absolutely easy had I been wearing a
Hindustaani Kurta. (Referring to the Sunnah, shin length,
slit Kurta – compiler)
IMMOBILITY
D. Masjid extentions were taking place in Laudium
(1432/2010). There was an open trench which a person
wanted to cross, who was wearing the long Arab kurta, he
could not stretch his legs long enough due to the Kurta
and fell in the trench and hurt himself badly.
GROUP OF YOUNGSTERS PLAYING SOCCER
E. A group of boys playing street soccer wearing these
long Kurtâs, some hold up the Kurtas with one hand while
others hold them up with both hands above the knees for
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free movement. What soccer can they play in that
condition – forget making jihad!
A MEETING
F.I met some Nigerians in Cairo airport and was very
surprised to see them dressed in knee length slit kurtas. I
asked them about it, they said emphatically this is
Sunnat.
A DREAM
G. On one occasion, in Madina Sharif, on a Friday after
Salaatul Asr, Hadhrat Hakim Akhtar Saheb , in Manâzile-Haram, from where the green dome was clearly visible,
elucidated on sunnah dressing. After the programme, all
the attendees departed for the Haram sharif. On route,
Moulana Abdul Majied Saheb of Mewaat, who is now
residing in Karachi said, “Once I came for Haj. The desire
had entered my heart also to wear the long Arab Kurtâ,
the red scarf and the Iqaal (a band that Arabs use to keep
their scarf in place with). I bought these things. I went to
Madinah Sharif on a Thursday night. The next day, Friday
I wore all of this. I performed Jumuah, and thereafter I
had lunch and had my afternoon rest (Qailula). I dreamt
of Rasulullâh  who said, “This is not sunnah!” I awoke
with a fright and immediately changed into my normal
dressing and slept again. Again I saw Nabî-e-Kariem 
who now said, “Yes, this is sunnah.” He  added that
Rasulullah  said that the Iqaal was used to fasten the
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legs of the camels in the days of ignorance and now the
Arabs are putting it on their heads!

Allah! Allah!
What a Sweet Name
It is Sweeter than Honey
And Sugar Cane
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THE SUNNAH KURTA
The Shar’iee, Sunnah Kurtâ of our elders of Deoband is
as follows:
1. Mostly white, 1/3rd length below the knee. (PG.50)
2. With slits on both sides, at least 30cm long.
(PG.50)
3. With 2 extra side panels, both in front and at the
back. (PG.50)
4. With a collar (opening in the front, as in the Kafn
Kurta for easy wearing) – (PG.53)
5. With a +-2cm band on the shoulders, where the
sleeves meet the main panel. (PG.52)
6. The main back panel is one piece. Not the top
sewn to the bottom panel with a joint at the
shoulder blades. That is the pattern of a shirt, in
which case it will not be a Kurtâ, but a long shirt,
which is also the case of most Arab Kurtâs. The
Arab Kurtâ easily falls into taking cuffs and then
cuff links; these things are far from the sunnah and
not found in the Kurtâ of our pious elders and
predecessors. (PG.2)
7. It normally has a front neck collar as well. (PG.53)
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PREFERABLE
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SUNNAH KURTA

كان احب الثياب اىل رسول هللا صلى اللله عليه وسلم القميص

The most beloved clothing to Rasulullâh was the kurtâ.
(Abû Dâwûd, Tirmidhi)
The Kurtâ of Rasulullâh was:
a) up to the shin (halfway between the knee and the
ankle)

فاملستحب نصف الساقني
Sharh Muslim Sharîf pg 195. Vol.2
The trouser should be halfway between the knee and the
ankle and the Kurta just above that, so that the trouser
can be seen.
b) had sleeves

كان كم رسول هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم اىل الرسغ
Abû Dâwûd and Tirmidhi
c) had slits on the lower sides

ت جبة طياللسة علْي ها لبلنة لش ْْب لم ْن لديباج كل ْسرولانّ وف ْرجاٰا
ْ ع ْن أ ْْساء أن ها أ ْخرج
ان بلله ف قالت ٰ لذ له جبة رس ل ل
ل
مكْفوف ل
ت علْند
ْ ول اِل صلى اِل علْيه وسلم كان ي لْبسها وكان
ْ
ل ل
ضت ها إَل ف ن ْحن ن ْغ لسلها لللْم لر ل
يض
ْ ت عائلشة ق ب
ْ عائشة رضي اِل ت عاىل عْن ها ف لما قبلض
ف ي ْشت لفي لِبا } رواه أ ْمحد وم ْسلل ٌم وَلْ ي ْذك ْر ل ْفظة الش ْلْب ا ٰ ط
2 ج190صحيح مسلم ص

Asma  took out a Persian Jubba with a hood, on it was
a hand span of silk and its two openings were hemmed
with it (i.e. the silk). She said, “This is the Jubba of
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Rasulullah  which he used to wear, and it was by Aisha

, when Aisha  passed away I had taken possession
of it, we wash it and the sick seek cure by means of it.
d ) It had a collar (opening on the chest) in the front.
The end of the bottom zip tab (on the chest) should not
be straight. Our Sheikh Hadrat Hakim Saheb 
discouraged it, as it smells of, indicates towards the cross
(refer to ‘Fig 1’) albeit without the cross side, which
makes it a cross.

Fig 1

Hadrat said that it should rather be a ‘V’ shape (refer to
‘Fig 2’).

Fig 2
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When I mentioned this in Bangladesh, they said that they
regard the ‘V’ shape as a tie and therefore discourage it.
It appears that the safest is to make it a semi-circle shape
- a round shape (refer to ‘Fig 3).

Fig 3

This shows that our elders are so concerned about
correct Sunnat, Shari’ee dressing – to say that they just
follow the customary dress of India is a serious false
accusation against them. Allahummah Fazna Minhu.
This Kurtâ of our elders is very different from the kurtâs
worn by many laymen in different places, for example, the
Kurtâ worn by the Gujaraatis, Madraasis, Bangaalis,
Punjaabis, Pakistanis (National dress), Malaysians,
Indonesians, etc
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TOPIE
Wearing a particular type of topie is no topie cult.
Otherwise wearing any topie will be a topie cult. Why is it
when imitating any of our buzurgs only, it becomes a
topie cult. However, when wearing cardboard topies,
turban topies, funny high topies, then it is no cult. But in
imitating our elders, which we are commanded to do, then
it suddenly becomes a cult? Is there some enmity lurking
in the heart for following our buzurgs? Wearing a topie
like that worn by our elders signifies our affiliation and
relationship to that buzurg. Children in a school wear the
uniform to show that they belong to and are affiliated to
that particular school - nobody calls it a cult. All our
buzurgs had their particular type of topie: Sheikhul Hind
and his followers, Moulana Hoosein Ahmed Madani 
wore what we call the Deobandi Topie, Hadratjee
Moulana Masihullah  and his followers wore the
Jalalabadi topie, Hadhrat Sheikh  and Saharanpuri
students wear that type of topie. People affiliated to
Lucknow wear the Lucknowie topie. Those associated
with Hakimul Ummat Moulana Ashraf Ali Thanwi  wear
that particular type of topie, and further with slight
variations. Moulana Abraarul Haq Saheb  and his
followers wear their type of topie, while Hadrat Hakim
Saheb and his followers wear their type of topie. This has
to do with love to a great extant.

ان احملب ملن حيب مطيع
A lover is obedient (follows) his beloved.
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This can only be understood by those that are blessed
with love. Our own children wear torn and patched
jeans (fashion), half socks, have funny hairstyles, in
the Haram love they have of film stars and sportsmen,
etc. We have no problem with it and do not utter a
word about it. But, just when somebody dresses like
our Akaabir then suddenly this becomes a cult.

تیرے محبوب کے یا رب شباہت لے کے آیا ہوں
حقیقت اسکو تو کردے میں صورت لے کے آیا ہوں
O Allah, I have come with the outward form of Your
beloved, You make it a reality, I have merely come with the
outward form.
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AMAAMAH
Our buzurgs and elders, whether of our madâris,
khanqhas or tablighi maraakiz never made ihtimaam
(paid particular attention) to the amamah till today. We
see all our buzurgs, except a small minority, amongst the
great ulamâ fraternity, buzurgs of tablighi maraakiz etc.
not being particular of the amamah. Rather, all our
buzurgs prefer a simple, down to earth code of dressing,
no jubbah, qubbah (ostentation of any kind).
Hadrat Mufti Mahmmod Hassan Saheb Gangohi  after
quoting textual references from the Kitaab “Naful-Ul-Mufti
Was-saail and Siaaya”, he deduces the following,
1.Wearing a turban is Mustahab (i.e. which we term as a
Sunnat-e-Ghair Muakkada).
2. Rasulullah  wore a turban as a habit and not as an
act of worship (Ibaadah). All Arabs used to wear the
Amamah while Muslims wore only the Topie or Amamah
and Topie.
3. It is virtuous and Mustahab to lead the Salaah whilst
wearing a turban. However, if one leads the Salaah
without wearing a turban, Salaah will not be Makrooh.
4. It is also proven from Ahadith that Rasulullah  had
performed Salaah without a turban (i.e. only with a Topi).
5. To elevate the status of a Mustahab action (an action
that is preferable) to the status of a Waajib (compulsory
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act) is not permissible (even, only in practice and not in
belief).
6. Occasionally, a person should discard an act that is
Mustahab and act upon the concession given to us by
Shariah (i.e. not wearing a turban). One should act upon
the concession given by Shariah in such places where a
Mustahab act is such a practice that is insisted upon, as
the Mustahab act in such places become Makrooh due to
the compulsion (of carrying out such an act).
Re:- Fataawa Mahmoodiyya pg.456 vol.27 Meerut print
This clearly proves that it is not compulsory to wear a
Turban. It is a Mustahab act which if carried out is indeed
meritorious, but there is no harm if one does not adorn
the turban.
“Al Jannatu Li Ahlis Sunnah” states a principle (which is
also in the Hadith and explained by the Fuqaha), “To
regard any “Mubaah” action as necessary and act upon it
continuously is Makrooh, and punctuality of a “Mubaah”
action is Bid’ah.” If a Mubaah action is changed in such a
manner that the ignorant people start regarding it as a
“Sunnah” as a result of constantly being punctual of the
act, it becomes Makrooh. Just as we believe that we have
to follow the Sunnah by adopting the practices of
Rasulullah sallallahu alaihi wasallam, discarding of
certain customary practices is also following the Sunnah.
Rasulullah  is reported to have said,
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)2 ج15ان هللا حيب ان يؤتى رخصه كما حيب ان يؤتى عزاممه (مرقاة ص
Verily Allah Ta’ala loves that His concession is acted
upon just as the resolute things are acted upon.

وال ختتصوا يوم اجلمعة,  ال ختتصوا ليلة اجلمعة دقيام من دني اللياىل قال رسول هللا
) دصيام م ن دني االايم اال ان يكون ىف صوم يصومه احدك (مسل
Rasulullah  mentions, “Do not specify the night of
Jumuah for standing in the Ibaadah of Allah Ta’aala from
amongst the nights, and do not specify the day of Jumuah
to fast from amongst the other days except if it such a fast
that one of you (normally) fasts. (Muslim)
May Allah  grant us the Taufeeq to live a life of
simplicity in accordance to the teachings of Rasulullah .
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